'Redrawing the
Battlelines'
MEDIA RELEASE: June 3rd, 2013
Our next potential Prime Minister has just launched a book.
It is his personal and statesman like vision where he maps out a great future for Australia
http://www.theaustralian.com.au/news/features/redrawing-the-battlelines/storye6frg6z6-1226650912214
It is fantastic that Mr Abbott has described in this summary in his own words the 22 most important
program's he will deliver as Prime Minister. He makes it quite clear this is not Liberal Party policy but
his own personal focus.
Given National Disability Insurance or DisabilityCare Australia does not rate a mention anywhere in
the Prime Minister elect's top 22 or for that matter anywhere in the lengthy article he personally
penned for The Australian newspaper last week our question is:
Do you think it is worthwhile as the parent of a child with disability to rush out and buy "Battlelines"
or shall we just wait until someone cuts and pastes the excerpt from the book that includes Mr
Abbott's wonderful commitment to NDIS that he omitted by accident (not intent?) from his big 22?
Was it just an unfortunate oversight in the article?
If anyone finds a reference, we will be genuinely delighted?
You have our email address and please send it to us by modern mail for wider circulation.
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